Accessing HISD Resources From Home

Student login information
Students use the same username/password for all HISD accounts.

Student Username:  S + 7-digit student ID
Example: S1234567
Default student password:  8-digit date of birth (MMDDYYYY)
Example: 01012020

If a student has forgotten their password, it can be reset by calling the HISD Helpdesk:
(713) 892-7378

To access the HUB or any HISD resource from home:

Open a browser (Chrome or Edge)
Go to HoustonISD.org
Click on the shortcut icon for the appropriate HISD Resource

You will be directed to enter your HISD credentials:
Enter Student\S1234567 (Student ID # in place of 1234567)

Note: Be sure you have typed both Student AND the S in front of the ID#. Also be sure that you are using the correct slash mark. \ is located beside the delete key.